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GrowthZone AMS Reaches Milestone 

 
100th Real Estate Association Adopts the GrowthZone Software Platform 

 
 
NISSWA, MN – March 4, 2021 – Greater Bangor Association of REALTORS® recently selected 
GrowthZone AMS as their association management software provider of choice. 
 
This milestone marks the 100th real estate association adopting GrowthZone Real Estate Edition 
software and underscores its key role in providing a comprehensive technology system for real estate 
associations.  
 
"I selected GrowthZone after researching various AMS options. I was frustrated with our current system; 
even basic tasks were clumsy and hadn't improved in over five years," said Marcia Bartol of Greater 
Bangor Association of REALTORS®. "GrowthZone is more professional looking, user friendly, and intuitive 
than the other systems available. I'm especially looking forward to the integration with our website, 
setting up events, and of course dues season - the time saved will be amazing," she continued. 
 
The GrowthZone Real Estate Edition delivers a robust AMS platform and incorporates NRDS and NAR 
eCommerce Network interface, MLS platform integration, lockbox management, and continuing 
education tracking. 
 
"This achievement highlights our commitment to real estate associations," said John Cook, GrowthZone 
Executive Vice President of Marketing. "It emphasizes our position as the market leader and the 
standard we set, offering associations a suite of industry-specific features they can depend on." 
 
Over 3,500 member-based organizations globally use GrowthZone. The software has been recognized as 
a Capterra Top 20 AMS, GetApp Category Leader, Software Advice Frontrunner, and G2 Industry Leader. 

 

About GrowthZone 

GrowthZone Association Management Software has helped over 3,500 member-based organizations grow 
and retain membership, generate revenue, engage and communicate with members and prospects, and 
streamline their day-to-day operations. For more information, visit https://www.growthzone.com/. 
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